Agricultural Summary

During the past week 6.7 days were suitable for field work. **Box Elder County** received .5 inches of rain in most areas and frost in some parts Sunday morning. **Cache County** reported cold temperatures throughout the week with heavy rains during the weekend. **Summit County** received cold evening temperatures and rain over the weekend. **Utah County** had wind and some rain showers. **Carbon County** had dry winds during the week.

Field Crop Summary

**Box Elder County** reports that non-irrigated alfalfa and dryland wheat are struggling while irrigated wheat is mostly in the boot stage with some early varieties heading out. Swathing and baling of hay is expected to continue. Crops have stalled in **Cache County** due to the cold weather while alfalfa weevil and grasshoppers are in abundance. Hay cutting is expected to start upon warm weather. Grasshoppers and crickets have also been a concern in Skull Valley and the Base at Dugway in **Tooele County**. **Beaver County** is also seeing grasshopper infestations. **Carbon County** reports drought stress on crops from continually dry conditions. **Duchesne County** has similar concerns and is expecting to cut hay this week. Farmers in **Summit County** are continuing to plant alfalfa and small grains. Plant growth has been slowed by cold temperatures.

Livestock Summary

Cattle are continuing to be turned out to summer pasture in **Box Elder County**. Sheep producers are reporting completion of docking and an overall good lambing season. Sheep and cattle in **Cache County** are still doing well but there is concern about limited plant growth in some areas for grazing. **Utah County**’s range conditions are hurting from lack of rain. Concerns over desert winter range for next year are emerging in **Carbon County**, also from lack of rain. Summer pasture in **Duchesne County** is very dry. Although producers were able to move livestock to areas with grazing permits on time, some worry they will be required to bring them home early. In **Summit County** farmers continue to irrigate pasture.

Coming soon – NASS’s annual June surveys on crops and livestock. In the first two weeks of June, NASS will survey about 140,000 U.S. producers and visit 42,000 tracts of farm land to collect information. Responses to these surveys provide the foundation for estimates in the upcoming growing year and will first be released in the *Acreage* and other reports on June 29. Watch for the survey and be sure to respond. Your information matters!

Utah Weather can be found on USU Web Page: [http://climate.usu.edu](http://climate.usu.edu)